Introduction
As the global software outsourcing market expands continually, software outsourcing has become an important trend in the development of world software industry. The target markets of software outsourcing are mainly concentrated on a few contracting countries like the United States, the European Union and Japan, and a few undertaking countries, such as India, China and Russia [1] . The scale and the management level are the generally valued factors of the contracting companies [2] .
However, the majority of our software outsourcing companies cannot rely on its own strength solely to meet the requirements of the contracting enterprises and some smaller SMEs are in a position of embarrassment not to be trusted. Many scholars have done thorough researches in this aspect and put forward their views as well. R o n g Q i n g et al. [3] thought that the major factors of restricting the Chinese software industry from packaging the international software business includes: the small scale, limited market capability and inadequate software talent. X u J i n [4] proposed that the basic factor deciding the ability of undertaking projects is scale. The strategic alliance can form a synergy in a short time by integrating technology, management, capital and information resources together.
In such alliances, maximizing the total revenue through cooperation is still the common goal that all enterprises pursue. The double effect generated by interest can not only urge participants to require cooperation, but also make them influence the healthy operation of alliances as a result of unreasonable distribution of benefits [5] . Therefore, how to consider all kinds of factors and then allocate benefits fairly relates to the stability of alliances. At present, few people research on profit distribution between software outsourcing enterprises. Combining software outsourcing alliances' features, this paper uses Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Shapley value method to build a profit distribution model and proves its validity by an example, expecting to provide references for the profit distribution of software outsourcing alliances.
The influence factors of profit distribution in software outsourcing alliances
Profit distribution of software outsourcing alliances still follows four principles: larger payment for more work, risk compensation, utility maximization and comprehensive optimization [6] . The manifestations of alliances' interests are manifold, not only in monetary form, but also in the form of technology, capacity, reputation and social status, etc. [7] . Therefore, according to the principle of comprehensive optimization, we take enterprises' input factors, work achievements and risk factors into consideration to design the profit distribution mechanism for software outsourcing alliances.
The input factor is the basic element for the software outsourcing enterprises when they participate in the profit distribution and the size that enterprises invest directly affects their final benefits. Due to the differences in their own scales, R&D capabilities and other aspects, members' inputs in cooperation are not the same. Each enterprise's input factors include fixed assets and capital investment, technology and service capabilities, the number of personnel involved in R&D, as well as corporate reputation and position in the industry [8] .
Work achievement refers to the workload of the companies to complete, specifically including the completion of the work, the quality of the work done and customer's satisfaction. In software outsourcing alliance as a whole, whether the enterprises can satisfactorily complete their tasks on time directly influences the alliance entire interest. At the same time, the value of the products and services also depends on customer's satisfaction. The higher the customer's satisfaction is, the greater customer's retention and market share will be.
The software outsourcing alliance is an alliance with complex, dynamic and interactive features. It undertakes various risks from the internal system and external environment during creating interests. In general, high-risk should correspond to a high yield. If we do not consider the correlation between risks and benefits, the companies will lack motivation to take risks. The risks existing in software outsourcing alliances include economic and policy environment risk, market risk, technology risk, information security risk, as well as co-operation and dissolution risk.
Traditional Shapley value model
Shapley value method is a mathematical method used to solve the problem of multiplayer cooperative game proposed by the famous game theory expert L. S. Shapley [9] . The basic idea is that when n individuals are involved in an economic activity, any cooperation form will receive certain benefits and when the economic activities among collaborators are not confrontational, increasing the number of collaborators will not cause cooperative benefits reduction. So multiple people cooperation will bring maximum benefits and Shapley value method is a program to allocate the maximum benefits.
Its definition is as follows. Set
(1)
x to represent an income that member i in set I should get from the maximum benefits ( ) v I . On the basis of cooperation I, the following conditions must be met to make it successful:
The Shapley values of all members' profit allocations are
, which are calculated as follows: (5) [ ]
s is the subset of members i contained in I; | | s is the number of elements in subset s ; (| |) w s is the weight factor; ( ) v s is the revenue of subset s ; ( \ ) v s i is the total revenue of subset s removed out member i .
In practice software outsourcing alliance is also a kind of cooperation established through some formal or informal contract for achieving specific development goals. For each enterprise, making the profits of the alliance increase is the premise to join it. It is the guarantee of maintaining the outsourcing alliances to operate continuously so that the profits an enterprise gets after joining the alliance is more than before. Therefore, the profit distribution of the software outsourcing alliance can be seen as the profit distribution of multiple people cooperation, and can be resolved by the Shapley value method.
The introduction of correction factors based on AHP
Allocating the benefits based on the importance of the cooperative members, the Shapley value method avoids the drawbacks of average allocation, but it ignores the differences of motives and contributions among package enterprise alliance members [10] . Thus, in order to make the profit distribution more fair and more reasonable, this paper amends the Shapley value method by introducing correction factors.
A software outsourcing alliance consists of n members. Denote 
Considering the input factors, work achievements and risk factors, we can construct the improved Shapley value model in the profit distribution of the software outsourcing enterprise alliance. The improved model is: 
Determine the coefficients of influence factors 1) Determine the coefficients of the input factor and work achievement
There are both quantitative indicators and qualitative indicators in the input factor and work achievement. It is difficult to determine their weights integrately. So when determining the weight of each index of member enterprises, for quantitative indicators , we get judgment matrices according to the practical data and for qualitative indicators, we obtain judgment matrices through expert scores.
Suppose that through the judgment matrices, we obtain the index weight of the input factors, denoted as K j , j=1, 2, 3, 4, and the index weight of the factors input by enterprise i is P ij , j=1, 2, 3, 4. Then the coefficient of the input factor of enterprise i is: 2) Determine the coefficients of a risk factor By analyzing the risk characteristics of the software outsourcing industry alliances, we select five typical risks to calculate. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is a comprehensive evaluation method based on fuzzy mathematics and it is often used to determine the risk coefficients.
• Determine the evaluation index set { } • Establish the fuzzy relation matrices. We obtain the risk fuzzy matrices from the risk assessment panel scoring each enterprise in the light of the evaluation set.
• Calculate the comprehensive membership grade 
Example analysis
Suppose a software outsourcing enterprise alliance has three joint ventures, noted as 1, 2, 3. They separately obtain 350 000 yuan, 250 000 yuan, 80 000 yuan when work alone; 700 000 yuan when 1 and 2 cooperate; 550 000 yuan when 1 and 3 cooperate; 450 000 yuan when 2 and 3 cooperate; 900 000 yuan when 1, 2 and 3 cooperate. 2) Determine the coefficients of the input factor and work achievement We use the actual data or experts' evaluation score to get the judgment matrices. Table 2 shows some actual data of the three enterprises. The data contains the capital investment, the number of personnel involved in R&D, the completion of the work, the quality of the work done and the customers' satisfaction. Through calculating, we get the weights of the three influence factors. They
The single ranking weights of the program layer and the total ranking values of the input factors and work achievement are separately shown in Tables 3 and 4 . (7) and obtain the program of profit distribution of the three enterprises after amendment. It is shown in Table 5 . Obviously, the program of profit distribution after amendment has great difference compared to the former one. The correction model realizes the adjustment of enterprises' interests through adjusting the weights of different factors. The interests assigned to the alliance enterprises have proportional relationship with input factors, work achievements and risk factors. So the proposed modification strategy will help to encourage the enterprises increase the investment, improve the work efficiency and undertake more risks, thereby creating more profits.
Conclusions
Technology alliance is a kind of an interest driven organization, where the profit distribution is reasonably directly related to the success or failure of the alliances [12] . Establishing a scientific and rational allocation mechanism can help to maintain the stability and fairness of the alliances. This paper tries to apply the Shapley value method to profit distribution of the software outsourcing alliances and leads in influence factors to amend it and makes the profit allocation of the alliances fairer and more practical. The construction of a new model can not only maximize the alliances' interest, but also make the alliances realize harmonious development.
